6/8/2016
Dear Kaitlyn Hanka,
Effective immediately, AngelTrack LLC is NEMSIS v3.4.0 compliant for Collect Data. The NEMSIS
Technical Assistance Center (TAC) would like to thank you for your participation in NEMSIS
v3.4.0 compliance testing process. The following requirements successfully passed compliance
testing:
Collect Data
1. The full NEMSIS v3 Demographic standard is implemented in the user interface.
2. The full NEMSIS v3 EMS standard is implemented in the user interface.
3. The implementation of custom elements as provided in the test cases.
4. The implementation of Schematron for business logic.
5. The ability to process multiple Schematron files.
6. The use of Schematron for business rules when a Demographic record is finalized.
7. The use of Schematron for business rules when an EMS record is finalized.
8. The client is able to properly submit data in accordance to the NEMSIS v3 Web Service standard.
Reference the Web Service Communication section for details.
Send Data
1. The Demographic export from Collect Data process is a valid XML file and submits to the
NEMSIS v3 web service.
2. The EMS export Collect Data process is a valid XML file and submits to the NEMSIS v3 web
service.
3. The client is able to properly interoperate the status codes in NEMSIS v3 Web Service standard.
Web Service
1. Data submission via web services is implemented.
Demographic Submission
1. A process is triggered for submitting the Demographic dataset when a demographic element is
entered or updated.
2. This process occurs for elements listed as “mandatory” or “required”.
3. The process exports the Demographic dataset within 24 hours of being triggered.
4. The attribute “timestamp” is populated with the date and time the demographic dataset was
generated.

In addition XML files, generated from the NEMSIS v3.4.0 test cases, were compared to a master
XML file containing the expected results. Content was reviewed for the correct text values,
codes, syntax, and file structure.
Based on this review, I am happy to inform you that AngelTrack LLC did successfully satisfy the
criteria for NEMSIS v3.4.0 compliance with AngelTrack 2.1.
Each NEMSIS v3.4.0 compliant software is listed on the NEMSIS website at www.NEMSIS.org
and you may use the term “NEMSIS v3.4.0 Compliant” in your product information and
marketing efforts.
The NEMSIS TAC appreciates your efforts and support of the NHTSA/NEMSIS national EMS data
standard and our EMS industry.
Congratulations,
Jorge Rojas Jr.
University of Utah School of Medicine
Department of Pediatrics - Critical Care
P.O. Box 581289
Salt Lake City, Utah 84158-1289

